
Travel Solutions

Learn more at uber.com/business

Business Travel 

Give your employees the gift of expenseless on-

demand rides, and save them valuable time and 

frustration before, during, and after each trip. You can 

set spend caps or require expense codes to ensure that 

rides taken on your account are always in policy.  

Commuting

Help your employees use their commute time 

productively, while reducing traffic and congestion. Set 

pickup and dropoff locations, time of day, vehicle class, 

or spend caps to build a commute solution that works 

for your business and encourages efficient commuting.  

Recruiting

Give candidates rides to interviews on your company’s 

Uber account. Make a great first impression with a 

seamless process, and don’t worry about reimbursing 

them.  Permissions ensure that rides originate or end at 

your office, and you can set a spend cap.

Every type of trip, for any kind of business. 

Easily provide your employees, customers, 

and guests with efficient and expenseless 

travel solutions.  With custom permissions, 

you can choose exactly how you want your 

account to be used.

Customer Travel

Ensure that customers and clients can always get where 

you need them to be, at no cost to them. Give your 

employees the ability to request and manage multiple 

rides for others when you enable Central for your Uber 

for Business account. 

Events

Give your guests door to door transportation so  

they don’t have to worry about driving or parking. 

Control the end to end event experience for corporate 

parties, concerts, special events, and more.  Either  

call them rides with Central or invite them to ride on 

your account. 

Perks

Take care of your employees’ late night rides home or 

give them a monthly ride stipend to show them you 

appreciate their hard work.  With location, time, and 

spend permissions you can customize your employee 

perks with ease. 


